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How to characterize topological quantum phases is a most fundamental issue in the broad field of topological
matter. Based on dimension reduction approach, here we propose a new characterization theory of equilibrium
topological phases by far-from-equilibrium quantum dynamics. For a d-dimensional (dD) topological phase
with Chern number or winding number, we show that its characterization can be reduced to lower-dimensional
topological invariants in the high-order band inversion surfaces (BISs), of which the nth order BIS is a (d − n)D
interface in momentum space. In quenching the system from trivial phase to topological regime, we show that
the quantum dynamics exhibit nontrivial topological pattern in the arbitrary nth order BISs, which universally
corresponds to and so characterizes the equilibrium topological phase of the post-quench Hamiltonian. This
prediction unveils a high-order dynamical bulk-surface correspondence in the momentum space, with which
we propose new dynamical schemes with experimental advantages to detect topological states by quantum
quenches. In particular, based on the highest-order BISs which are of zero dimension, the detection of topolog-
ical phase can be achieved with minimal measurements.
Introduction.—The bulk-boundary correspondence (BBC)
is a fundamental mechanism in topological quantum phases,
such as in quantum Hall effect, topological insulators, and
topological superconductors, in which the topological number
of the bulk links to the number of the robust gapless states on
the boundary [1–17]. In consequence, the BBC are widely uti-
lized to identify the topological states and measure the topo-
logical invariants, e.g. by transport and angle-resolved photo-
electron spectroscopy (ARPES) experiments [18–23, 30]. Re-
cently, a new development has been made for topological sys-
tems, called the higher-order topological phases [24–29]. In
such system, a d-dimensional (dD) bulk has nontrivial topol-
ogy in the presence of a certain spatial symmetry, while the
corresponding gapless modes do not exist on the (d − 1)D
boundary but survive on a lower (d−n)D boundary with n > 1,
due to spatial symmetry breaking on the former but preserving
on the later. This gives a high-order BBC in the real space.
While the BBC is well defined in the real space, it seems
not straightforward to extend such concept to the momentum
space, since the latter is intrinsically closed and has no well-
defined boundaries. However, a new method to classify topo-
logical states was proposed recently, showing that the topo-
logical number of a dD system corresponds to the nontrivial
(pseudo)spin texture on the (d − 1)D momentum subspace,
called band inversion surfaces (BISs) [31–34]. Rather than
being the boundary, the BISs are interfaces in the momentum
space, across which the bulk bands are inverted. This method
is particularly useful in characterizing topological phases by
quantum dynamics. By suddenly tuning a system from ini-
tially trivial phase to topological regime, the quench dynamics
exhibit on (d − 1)D BISs nontrivial dynamical patterns which
are related to the dD bulk topology, rendering a dynami-
cal bulk-surface correspondence (dBSC) in momentum space.
The dBSC provides new fundamental schemes to characterize
and detect equilibrium topological phases by non-equilibrium
quench dynamics, and has been recently actively studied in
experiment in ultracold atom systems [35–38] and solid-state
spin systems [39–41], and superconducting curcuits [42]. The
advantages including the high-precision measurement of the
topological phases are confirmed in experiments based on
dBSC compared with traditional methods built on equilibrium
theories [35–37, 39–41].
In this work we propose to characterize the topological
phases with quench dynamics by extending the dBSC to high
order. In particular, we introduce the concept of high-order
BISs, of which the nth-order BIS is a (d−n)D interface on the
(n − 1)th-order BIS. From a dimension reduction approach,
we show that through quantum quenches the bulk topology
of a dD phase can be uniquely characterized by the dynam-
ical topology emerging on any high-order BISs, manifest-
ing the high-order dBSC. This result provides new dynamical
schemes to detect topological phases, of which the minimal
measurement strategy can be achieved.
High-order BISs and topological characterization.–We
consider the dD topological phases classified by integer in-
variants Z in the Altland-Zirnbauer (AZ) symmetry classes,
which are the winding numbers in odd dimensions and the
Chern numbers in even dimensions [43–45]. The Hamiltonian
is written in the form of the Clifford algebra [46, 47],
H = h (k) · γ =
d∑
i=0
hi (k) γi, (1)
where γi satisfies anticommunication relation,
{
γi, γ j
}
= 2δi j
and has matrix dimension nd = 2d/2 (2(d+1)/2) when the spatial
dimension d is even (odd). For d = 1 or 2, γ matrices are the
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2FIG. 1: A sketch of high-order BISs. A dD BZ goes through d di-
mension reductions and finally becomes a 0D BIS. Black lines and
the number in square brackets correspond to the dimension of the BZ
or the BIS. Two insets with (a) green and (b) orange backgrounds il-
lustrate two different kinds of dimension reduction processes of the
BIS from 3 dimensions to 0 dimension.
Pauli ones.
The bulk topology defined in the whole Brillouin zone
(BZ) can be reduced to the lower-dimensional topology on
the (d − 1)D (first-order) BIS: 1-BIS ≡ {k ∈ BZ|hi0 (k) = 0},
where hi0 (k) is an arbitrary component of the (d + 1)D vec-
tor field h(k) [31]. This lower-dimensional topological in-
variant (winding or Chern number) characterizes the global
feature of the dD vector field h(1) = {hi1 , hi2 , · · · , hid }, which
can be further treated as a (d − 1)D gapped Hamiltonian with
integer invariant defined on the 1-BIS. Correspondingly, we
can define a higher-order (second-order) BIS on the 1-BIS
via an arbitrary component hi1 of h(1), namely 2-BIS ≡ {k ∈
1-BIS|hi1 (k) = 0} = {k ∈ BZ|hi0 (k) = hi1 (k) = 0}. In the Sup-
plementary Material [48], we prove that the bulk topology is
reduced to the (d − 2)D invariant of the (d − 1)D vector field
h(2) = {hi2 , hi3 , · · · , hid } on the 2-BIS. The nth-order BIS is
obtained by repeating this dimension reduction
n-BIS ≡ {k ∈ BZ|hiα (k) = 0, α = 0, 1, . . . , n − 1}, (2)
where hiα ’s are n arbitrary components of h. The bulk topol-
ogy now reduces to the (d − n)D invariant obtained on the
n-BIS that
TBZ[h] = Tn-BIS
[
h(n) = {hin , hin+1 , · · · , hid }
]
, (3)
where TM[f] = Γ[(m+1)/2]2pi(m+1)/2
1
m!
∫
M fˆ(k)[dfˆ(k)]
m is the topological
invariant of the vector field f on the mD manifoldM (see de-
tails of proof in Supplementary Material [48]). Two points
are worthwhile to mention for the dimension reduction pro-
cess: (i) The configurations of the high-order BISs are sharply
different if choosing different components (hi) of the Hamil-
tonian for definition, with two typical cases shown in Fig. 1
(a) and (b), respectively, where we particularly sketch the di-
mension reduction from 3 dimensions to 0 dimension. (ii) If
there are no momenta, on which the chosen components equal
to zero, the corresponding system is topologically trivial.
The highest-order d-BIS is obtained for n = d, and consists
of a finite number of momentum points. The corresponding
topological invariant Td-BIS[hid ] only depends on a finite num-
ber of momentum points
Td-BIS[hid ] =
1
2
∑
d-BIS j
[
sgn
(
hid ,L j
)
− sgn
(
hid ,R j
)]
, (4)
where j corresponds to different sectors of the d-BIS. The sub-
scripts L j and R j are the left- and right-hand points of the jth
sector, respectively. They appear in pairs due to the fermion
doubling theorem [49]. The Left and the Right depend on the
direction of the integral path on the 1D (d − 1)-BIS. This for-
mula is similar to the Brouwer degree of the map h(k) from
k space to h space [50]. The computation of the topological
invariant on highest-order BIS is considerably simplified.
Dynamical characterization: scheme I.–We turn to dynam-
ical characterization of the topological phase by showing the
high-order dBSC, and consider first the scheme related to
dimension reduction sketched in Fig. 1 (a). The quantum
dynamics are induced by quenching an initially fully polar-
ized trivial phase to topological regime. The pre- and post-
quench Hamiltonians are Hpre = Hk + δm jγ j with δm j  0
and Hpost = Hk, respectively, where j denotes the quench
axis. The characterization is captured by three main steps:
(i) Choose a certain direction to perform a deep quench and
measure the spin polarization along the same direction. Then
the 1-BIS is formed by the momenta with vanishing time-
averaged spin polarization (TASP), given by
〈γi〉 j(k) = lim
T→∞
1
T
∫ T
0
dtTr
[
ρ j (0) eiHktγie−iHkt
]
, (5)
where i and j correspond to the spin polarization and quench
axes, respectively, and ρ j (0) is the density matrix of the initial
state at the time t = 0. The Eq. (5) is simplified as 〈γi〉 j =
−hih j/∑di′=0 h2i′ , and the 1-BIS is determined by 〈γ j〉 j = 0.
(ii) Repeating the quench process with respect to a new axis
γ j′ , one measures another 1-BIS defined by
〈
γ j′
〉
j′
= 0. The
intersection between the two 1-BISs gives the 2-BIS. With this
process we can perform sequential dimension reduction of the
BISs, and determine the n-BIS by
n-BIS = {k|〈γ0〉0 = 〈γ1〉1 = · · · = 〈γn−1〉n−1 = 0}, (6)
where without losing generality we have set i = 0 to n − 1
in turn. (iii) Measure spin polarizations along the remaining
d − n + 1 directions near the n-BIS to obtain a dynamical spin
texture (DST), whose components are
gnthl (k) =
1
Υk
∂〈γl〉n−1
∂k⊥
, l = n, n + 1, · · · , d. (7)
Here Υk is a normalization factor and k⊥ denotes the momen-
tum perpendicular to the n-BIS within the (n − 1)-BIS and
pointing to hn−1 > 0. On the n-BIS we show that the DST
gnth(k) = hˆ(n), which can be used to characterize the topology
3FIG. 2: (a-1) The 1-BIS with 〈γ0〉0 = 0 in the BZ. (a-2) The DSTs g1st1 , g1st2 , g1st3 , and g1st on the 1-BIS. (b-1) The TASP 〈γ1〉1 at the plane
of kx = 0. The 2-BIS with 〈γ1〉1 = 0 is marked by a red dashed closed loop (A-B-C-D-A). (b-2) The DSTs g2nd2 , g2nd3 , and g2nd on the 2-BIS.
(c-1) The TASP 〈γ2〉2 on the 2-BIS. The 3-BIS is marked by two black points B and D. (c-2) The TASP 〈γ3〉2 on the 2-BIS. Black arrows
correspond to the DST g3rd on the 3-BIS. Red and blue arrows correspond to the dimension reduction (DR) of BISs and the calculation of
DSTs, respectively.
and calculate the topological invariant. In particular, for n = d
we obtain
Td-BIS[g] =
1
2
∑
d-BIS j
[
sgn
(
gdthd,L j
)
− sgn
(
gdthd,R j
)]
. (8)
To show explicitly how the high-order dBSC can pro-
vide dynamical characterization of topological phases based
on dimension reduction, we apply the scheme to a 3D sys-
tem simulated recently [40, 41]. The corresponding Hamil-
tonian is written as H3D=h0γ0 + h1γ1 + h2γ2 + h3γ3, with
h0 = m0 − t0 ∑i cos ki, hi = mi + tso sin ki for i = 1, 2, 3 (or
x, y, z), tso = t0, m0 = 1.5t0, m1∼3 = 0, and γ0∼3 are Dirac
matrices [51]. We first quench the h0 axis from a large m0 to
m0 = 1.5t0, and measure TASP 〈γ0〉0 in the whole BZ. This
determines 1-BIS = {k|〈γ0〉0 = 0}, which is a closed surface,
as plotted in Fig. 2 (a-1). We then quench the h1 axis from a
largem1 tom1 = 0, and measure 〈γ1〉1. With this we determine
2-BIS on the 1-BIS by 2-BIS = {k|〈γ0〉0 = 0, 〈γ1〉1 = 0}, as
shown in Fig. 2 (b-1). In the same way, we continue to quench
the h2 axis and measure 〈γ2〉2 on the 2-BIS. The BIS is finally
reduced to zero dimension, 3-BIS = {k|〈γ0〉0 = 0, 〈γ1〉1 =
0, 〈γ2〉2 = 0}. It consists of two momentum points (B and D)
(kx, ky, kz) = (0, 0,± 23pi), as marked in Fig. 2 (c-1). Around the
two points we measure the TASP 〈γ3〉2 with the same quench
and calculate the corresponding DST g3rd3 (k) on the 3-BIS. In
Fig. 2 (c-2) one can see that the DSTs are anti-parallel, which
from Eq. (8) give topological invariant of post-quench 3D sys-
tem T3-BIS = +1. This result is clearly consistent with T1-BIS
(T2-BIS) obtained by the spin textures on the 2D 1-BIS (1D
2-BIS), as presented in Figs. 2 (a-2) and (b-2).
The characterization with high-order dBSC necessitates
less measurements of spin evolutions. In determining the
information of n-BIS, measurement is required only on the
(n−1)-BIS, not in the whole BZ. This simplifies the measure-
ment strategy in real experiments.
Dynamical characterization: scheme II.–We proceed to
study the second scheme to implement the dBSC, which is
related to the dimension reduction sketched in Fig. 1 (b). Un-
like the above dynamical characterization scheme, the second
scheme necessitates to measure fewer or even only a single
spin component to determine the complete topological infor-
mation of the system, which may facilitate the experimental
studies.
We present the dynamical characterization with two steps.
First, we determine the high-order BISs by measuring only
the spin component γ0. In particular, we perform the quench
along the γ1 axis and measure 〈γ0〉1, which leads to two types
of 1-BIS. One is identical to that determined by 〈γ0〉0 = 0,
and another is identical to that by 〈γ1〉1 = 0, as introduced
in the characterization scheme I. We keep only the later one.
Then we apply the quench along γ2 axis and measure 〈γ0〉2,
4FIG. 3: (a) The BISs with 〈γ0〉1 = 0. (b) The 1-BIS formed by
two planes kx = 0 and −pi. (c) The 2-BIS formed by four lines
(kx, ky) = {(0, 0), (0,−pi), (−pi, 0), (−pi,−pi)}. (d) The 3-BIS formed
by eight points with kx,y,z = 0,−pi. Blue arrows represent the DST
g3rd0 (k).
which also leads to two types of 1-BIS, respectively identical
to 〈γ0〉0 = 0 and 〈γ2〉2 = 0. We again keep the later one,
which intersects with the 1-BIS identical to 〈γ1〉1 and gives
the 2-BIS. With this dimension reduction process, we can ob-
tain the general nth order BIS by n-BIS = {k|〈γ0〉i = 0, i =
1, 2, . . . , n} − {k|〈γ0〉0 = 0}. Then, we measure the remaining
spin components γl to determine the DST as
gnthl (k) =
1
Υk
∂〈γl〉n
∂k⊥
, l = 0, n + 1, n + 2, · · · , d. (9)
With the results of gnth(k) the topological invariant on the n-
BIS is simply given by Tn-BIS[g]. In this characterization the
d−n+1 components of spin-polarization need to be measured.
Similarly, for the case n = d, we determine the topology by
g0 (k) on the d-BIS
Td-BIS[g] =
1
2
∑
d-BIS j
[
sgn
(
gdth0,L j
)
− sgn
(
gdth0,R j
)]
. (10)
In this case only the γ0 component needs to be measured in
determining the BISs and dynamical topological invariant in
all the d times of quenches.
We apply this approach to the 3D system described by the
Hamiltonian H3D, and measure the quantum dynamics for
only the γ0-component in each quench. Fig. 3 (a) shows the
common 1-BIS0 with 〈γ0〉0 = 0, as well as the other one iden-
tical to 〈γ1〉1 = 0, which emerge in quenching the h1 axis and
measuring 〈γ0〉1. Keeping the latter yields the 1-BIS, which
are two planes with kx = 0 and pi [Fig. 3 (b)]. Further, by
quenching h2 and h3 axes we eventually obtain the 2-BIS and
3-BIS for the 3D system. The result shows that the 2-BIS
and the 3-BIS are respectively formed by four lines and eight
points, as plotted in Figs. 3 (c) and (d). Finally, from the result
of 〈γ0〉3 around the 3-BIS we obtain g3rd0 (k), which explic-
itly exhibit opposite values only in one pair of momenta with
kx = ky = 0 among the eight points, giving the topological
invariant T3-BIS[g3rd0 ] = +1. This is in agreement with the re-
sults shown in Fig. 2, while the configurations of the BISs are
very different due to the different quench and measurement
sequences.
Discussion.—With the nth-order BIS in the both dynamical
characterization schemes, the total number of measurements
to determine the BIS and corresponding topological invariant
is d + 1. Nevertheless, the measurement strategy is always
simpler for characterization with higher-order BISs. We com-
pare the the two extreme cases with n = 1 and n = d. In the
former case one needs to measure TASPs for the d different
spin components along (d − 1) different directions near the
(d−1)D 1-BIS to obtain the corresponding DST g1st(k), while
in the latter one needs to measure TASPs along a single direc-
tion (within the (d − 1)-BIS) near the 0D d-BIS, which is in
general much simplified. Moreover, during the dimension re-
duction the range of k-space where the spin polarization needs
measurement decreases rapidly in extracting the high-order
BIS information. Especially, for the second scheme, only the
γ0-component along a single direction is measured for n = d
to determine the dynamical topological invariant. This fur-
ther greatly simplifies the measurement strategy in the exper-
iments.
Conclusion and outlook.—We have extended for topologi-
cal phases the notion of the BIS to high orders, obtained the
topological invariants on the high-order BISs, and proposed
the dynamical schemes to measure the topological characters.
With our proposed scheme the high-order BIS and topolog-
ical number of a dD phase can be experimentally detected
through a series of quantum quenches. Especially, for the
highest-order BIS with zero dimension, only spin textures
on a few momentum points need to be measured to deter-
mine the topological invariant, rendering the minimal mea-
surement strategy for the topological phases. Theoretically,
the present dimension reduction via high-order BISs is per-
formed by reducing the degree of freedom corresponding to
the Clifford algebra space, which is similar to, but different
from that in typical classification theories like K-theory [52]
for the topological phases. The dimension reduction in the K-
theory is performed directly in the real or momentum space.
It is stimulating to extend the dimension reduction approach
proposed here to establish the dynamical classification of
all free-fermion topological phases [43–45] in the AZ ten-
fold symmetry classes [53] and further crystalline topological
phases [7], which deserves deep studies in the next works.
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6FIG. S1: (a) A sketch of the step function αk in the BZ. (b) The functions sinαk (red) and cosαk (blue) along the dashed line in (a). (c) A
schematic diagram of the dimension reduction. The number in the square bracket is the dimensionality of the corresponding BIS.
Supplementary Material for “High-order band inversion surfaces in dynamical characterization of
topological phases”
A GENERAL CALCULATION OF TOPOLOGICAL INVARIANTS BASED ON CONTINUOUS DIMENSION REDUCTION OF
BAND INVERSION SURFACES
Topological invariants play a very important role in the classification of band insulators. They are usually defined in the whole
or half Brillouin zone (BZ) [S1, S2, S3]. Recently, for the Z classification Zhang et al. shew a bulk-surface duality that the
topological character for a d-dimensional (dD) topological phase can be generically mapped to the topological invariant defined
on the (d − 1)D band-inversion surface (BIS) [S4]. In this work we find that a further dimension reduction of the BIS can be
carried out, resulting in high-order BISs, which can greatly simplify the calculation of the topological invariant.
We start from a general dD gapped phase within the Z classification. Its corresponding Hamiltonian is given in Eq. (1) of the
main text. Here, for the convenience of following description, we choose any component of the Hamiltonian as h0 (k) and the
other components can be regarded as a spin-orbit field hso,i (k) with i = 1 ∼ d. As well known, the topology of a system remains
unchanged under any continuous deformation that does not close the energy gap. Thus, we can perform a general analysis
and only consider the spin-orbit field near the BIS with zero field in the other region. Similar to Ref. [S4], the Hamiltonian is
transformed to
H (k)⇒ h′ (k) · γ =
d∑
i=0
h′i (k) γi = sinαkγ0 + cosαk
d∑
i=1
hˆso,i (k) γi, (S1)
where hˆso,i (k) = hso,i (k) /
√
d∑
j=1
h2so, j (k) makes the Hamiltonian be normalized and αk is a step function, as illustrated in Fig.
SS1 (a). αk = pi2 , − pi2 , and 0, when k points are inside, outside, and on the BIS, respectively. For the Z classification, when the
system is odd (even)-dimensional, the corresponding topological invariant, uniformly defined as Td, is winding number (Chern
number) [S5, S6, S3]. Before performing a continuous dimension reduction of the BIS, we first investigate and calculate the
topological invariants in general odd and even systems, respectively.
For a (2n + 1)D system, its topological invariant is the winding number, defined as
T2n+1 =
(−1)nn!
2(2pii)n+1 (2n + 1)!
∫
BZ
Tr
[
γH(dH)2n+1
]
, (S2)
7where the Hamiltonian has a chiral symmetry γ = in+1
2n+1∏
i=0
γi and
Tr
[
γH(dH)2n+1
]
= (2n + 1)!(−2i)n+1
2n+1∑
i=0
εi01···i···(2n+1)h′idh
′
0 ∧ dh′1 ∧ · · · ∧ dh′i ∧ · · · ∧ dh′2n+1. (S3)
i means that the index does not contain i. We simplify the winding number and obtain
T2n+1 = − n!2pin+1
∫
BZ
2n∑
i=0
εi01···i···(2n)h′idh
′
0 ∧ dh′1 ∧ · · · ∧ dh′i ∧ · · · ∧ dh′2n. (S4)
Rewrite the wedge product term in a concise form,
2n+1∑
i=0
εi01···i···2n+1h′idh
′
0 ∧ dh′1 ∧ · · · ∧ dh′i ∧ · · · ∧ dh′2n+1=
2n+1∑
i=0
(−1)ih′i
∧2n+1
l=0 dh
′
l , (S5)
where
∧
represents l , i. Substitute the above deformed Hamiltonian Eq. (S1) into the wedge product term. When i = 0, we
have
h′0
∧d
l=1 dh
′
l = sinαk
∧d
l=1 d
(
cosαkhˆso,l
)
= sinαkcosdαk
∧d
l=1 dhˆso,l + sin
2αkcosd−1αkdαk ∧
d∑
i=1
(−1)ihˆso,i∧dl=1dhˆso,l. (S6)
When i , 0, we can obtain
h′i
∧d
l=0dh
′
l = cos
d+1αkdαk ∧ hˆso,i∧dl=1dhˆso,l. (S7)
Combine Eqs. (S6) and (S7),
d∑
i=0
(−1)ih′i
∧d
l=0dh
′
l = sinαkcos
dαk
∧d
l=1 dhˆso,l +
d∑
i=1
(−1)icosd−1αkdαk ∧ hˆso,i∧dl=1dhˆso,l. (S8)
Based on the assumption of αk, for the integration over the BZ the first term and the components of dαk that k is parallel with
the BIS in the second term of Eq. (S8) will vanish, resulting in∫
BZ
d∑
i=0
(−1)ih′i
∧d
l=0dh
′
l =
∫ − pi2
pi
2
cosd−1Θk⊥dΘk⊥
∑
j
∫
BIS j
d∑
i=1
(−1)ihˆso,i∧dl=1dhˆso,l, (S9)
where k⊥ denotes the momentum perpendicular to the BIS, j corresponds to different sectors of the BIS, and∫ − pi2
pi
2
cosd−1Θk⊥dΘk⊥ =
d−2
d−1
∫ − pi2
pi
2
cosd−3Θk⊥dΘk⊥ =
d−2
d−1
d−4
d−3
∫ − pi2
pi
2
cosd−5Θk⊥dΘk⊥ = · · · · · · = − (2n−3)!!2n−1(n−1)!pi. (S10)
Finally, the winding number of the (2n + 1)D system, defined on the 2nD BIS, reads
T2n+1 =
(2n−1)!!
2n+1pin
∑
j
∫
BIS j
2n+1∑
i=1
(−1)ihˆso,idhˆso,1 ∧ dhˆso,2 ∧ · · · ∧ dhˆso,i ∧ · · · ∧ dhˆso,2n+1. (S11)
We further change the range of the index i from 1 ∼ 2n + 1 to 0 ∼ 2n, then
T2n+1 = − (2n−1)!!2n+1pin
∑
j
∫
BIS j
2n∑
i=0
εi01···i···(2n)hˆso,idhˆso,0 ∧ dhˆso,1 ∧ · · · ∧ dhˆso,i ∧ · · · ∧ dhˆso,2n. (S12)
One can see that the integrated area of the winding number has been changed from the (2n+1)D BZ to the 2nD BIS. It manifests
a bulk-surface correspondence.
For a 2nD system, its topological invariant is the nth-order Chern number, defined as
T2n = − 122n+1
1
n!
(
i
2pi
)n ∫
BZ
Tr
[
H(dH)2n
]
, (S13)
where
Tr
[
H(dH)2n
]
= (2n)!(−2i)n
2n∑
i=0
εi01···i···(2n−1)h′idh
′
0 ∧ dh′1 ∧ · · · ∧ dh′i ∧ · · · ∧ dh′2n. (S14)
8Substitute Eq. (S14) into Eq. (S13),
T2n = − (2n−1)!!2n+1pin
∫
BZ
2n∑
i=0
εi01···i···(2n−1)h′idh
′
0 ∧ dh′1 ∧ · · · ∧ dh′i ∧ · · · ∧ dh′2n. (S15)
The Chern number can be calculated in the same way as the winding number. We can obtain
T2n = − (n−1)!2pin
∑
j
∫
BIS j
2n−1∑
i=0
εi01···i···(2n−1)hˆso,idhˆso,0 ∧ dhˆso,1 ∧ · · · ∧ dhˆso,i ∧ · · · ∧ dhˆso,2n−1. (S16)
Similarly, its integrated area is also changed from the 2nD BZ to the (2n − 1)D BIS with reducing one dimension.
Interestingly, through comparing the right-hand sides of Eqs. (S12) and (S15), which are respectively the winding number
defined on the BIS of the (2n + 1)D system and the Chern number defined in the BZ of the 2nD system, we can see that they
have a similar form. (i) Both of them have the same constant factor. (ii) In the former the summation over i includes 2n + 1
components of the (2n + 1)D system, while in the latter it includes all the components of the 2nD system. It is important that
the number of the components is equal to each other. (iii) In the former the integrated area is the BIS which are 2nD, while in
the latter it is the BZ which is also 2nD. Therefore, when the BIS of the (2n + 1)D system is regarded as the BZ of a new 2nD
system, the two equations are completely equivalent.
Similarly, we compare Eq. (S16) and the winding number of a generic (2n − 1)D system, which can be obtained from Eq.
(S4) and reads
T2n−1 = − (n − 1)!2pin
∫
BZ
2n−1∑
i=0
εi01···i···(2n−1)h′idh
′
0 ∧ dh′1 ∧ · · · ∧ dh′i ∧ · · · ∧ dh′2n−1. (S17)
We can see that they are also equivalent.
Based on the above analysis and calculations of general systems, a continuous dimension reduction of the BIS can be per-
formed, as illustrated in Fig. SS1 (c). In each process of the dimension reduction, we regard the obtained BIS as a new BZ for
next dimension reduction. Repeating this process, the BIS can be reduced to (d − n) dimensions for a dD system. It is called the
nth-order BIS, defined as
n-BIS ≡ {k ∈ BZ|hiα (k) = 0, α = 0, 1, . . . , n − 1}, (S18)
where hiα ’s are n arbitrary components chosen as h0 during the dimension reduction. The corresponding topological invariant,
which is equal to the original invariant Td, is given as
Tn-BIS =
Γ[(d − n + 1)/2]
2pi(d−n+1)/2
1
(d − n)!
∫
n-BIS
hˆso(dhˆso)d−n, (S19)
where Γ(a) is the Gamma function with Γ(a + 1) = aΓ(a), Γ( 12 ) =
√
pi, and Γ(1) = 1. Finally, the BIS can be reduced to zero
dimension and consists of several k points. The topological invariant is calculated as
Td-BIS =
1
2
∑
d−BIS j
(
hˆso,L j − hˆso,R j
)
=
1
2
∑
d−BIS j
[
sgn
(
hso,L j
)
− sgn
(
hso,R j
)]
, (S20)
where the subscripts L j and R j are the left- and right-hand points of the jth sector of the d-BIS, respectively. The Left and the
Right are dependent on the direction of the integral path on higher-dimensional BISs. Obviously, the d-BIS is formed by the
cross points of d components of h (k). They satisfy
∑
m,i
|hm (k)| = 0, where hi is the only component that is not chosen as h0.
Therefore, when the BIS is reduced to zero dimension, the calculation of the topological invariant will be greatly simplified.
QUENCHING DYNAMICS IN A 2D TOPOLOGICAL SYSTEM & DISSIPATIVE EFFECTS
In the main text, we have investigated a 3D topological system. Here, we consider a 2D system, whose Hamiltonian reads
H2D = hxσx + hyσy + hzσz (S21)
with hx = mx + txso sin kx, hy = my + t
y
so sin ky, hz = mz − t0 cos kx − t0 cos ky, and tx,yso = mz = t0.
9FIG. S2: (a-1) TASP 〈σx〉x in the BZ after a quench from a large mx to 0. The 1-BIS is marked by red dashed lines (kx = 0 and pi). (a-2) DSTs
g1sty , g
1st
z , and g1st along the ky direction on the 1-BIS. (b-1)
〈
σy
〉
y
on the 1-BIS after a quench from a large my to 0. The 2-BIS is marked by
four black points
(
kx, ky
)
= {(0, 0) , (0, pi) , (pi, 0) , (pi, pi)}. (b-2) 〈σz〉y on the 1-BIS after a quench from a large my to 0. Black arrows represent
the DSTs g2nd on the 2-BIS. Here (and in the following figures) red and blue arrows correspond to the dimension reduction (DR) of BIS and
the calculation of DSTs, respectively.
We first deeply quench the hx axis from a large mx to 0 with my = 0, and measure time-averaged spin polarization (TASP)
〈σx〉x in the whole BZ. Then the 1-BIS with 〈σx〉x = 0 can be obtained, which are two lines, kx = 0 and pi, as shown in Fig.
SS2 (a-1). On the 1-BIS we further set mx = 0, deeply quench the hy axis, and measure
〈
σy
〉
y
. Then the 2-BIS with
〈
σy
〉
y
= 0,
which is formed by four momentum points, can be obtained and is marked in Fig. SS2 (b-1). With the same quench we could
measure the TASP 〈σz〉y around the four k points and calculate the corresponding dynamical spin texture [DST, defined in Eq.
(7) of the main text] on the 2-BIS, as shown in Fig. SS2 (b-2). We can see that the DSTs are anti-parallel on kx = 0, while they
are parallel on kx = pi. Accordingly, the former is nontrivial and the latter is trivial. On the whole, the 2D system is topologically
nontrivial with the topological invariant T2 = 1. In order to verify the correctness of the above result of the high-order BIS, we
also investigate the DSTs on the 1-BIS, as presented in Fig. SS2 (a-2). While the DST exhibits a non-zero 1D winding along
kx = 0, there is no winding along kx = pi. The total non-zero winding number that characterizes the topologically nontrivial
phase is consistent with that on the 0D 2-BIS.
To further confirm the validity of our proposed scheme, we switch the quench order. We first quench the hz axis and a new 1D
BIS, which is a closed loop, is obtained through measuring 〈σz〉z, as shown in Fig. SS3. Then on the BIS we quench the hx axis
and measure 〈σx〉x. A 0D BIS is formed by two k points (B and D) with 〈σx〉x = 0. Through analyzing DSTs on the two BISs,
we can conclude that the system is topologically nontrivial with T2 = 1, which is in complete agreement with the above result.
In practice, dissipation is inevitable in experiments. Here, we still take the above 2D system as an example to investigate
dissipative effects. The time evolution of the system is governed by the Lindblad master equation [S7, S4]
d
dt
ρk = −i [H2D, ρk] + η (σ˜−ρkσ˜+ − 12 {σ˜+σ˜−, ρk}
)
, (S22)
where the bases of the Pauli matrix σ˜ are the eigenstates of post-quench Hamiltonian H2D [Eq. (S21)]. ρk and η are the density
matrix and the decay rate, respectively.
In the dissipationless case the 0D BIS was obtained in two different ways, as plotted in Figs. SS2 and SS3. Here, we choose the
latter to show the dissipative effects. The BIS contains two k points with (kx, ky) = (0,±pi), B and D points. We set temperature
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FIG. S3: (a-1) TASP 〈σz〉z in the BZ after a quench from a large mx to 0. The 1-BIS is marked by a red dashed closed loop. (a-2) DSTs g1stx ,
g1sty , and g1st on the 1-BIS. (b-1) 〈σx〉x and (b-2)
〈
σy
〉
x
on the 1-BIS after a quench from a large mx to 0. Black points and arrows represent the
2-BIS and DSTs g2nd, repectively.
FIG. S4: (a) Post-quench dissipative dynamics of spin polarizations
〈
σx,y,z
〉
x
on the 0D 2-BIS (B and D points) at finite temperature T = t0.
TASP
〈
σy
〉
x
in the BZ over a time period of (b) 10/t0, (c) 20/t0, and (d) 50/t0, respectively. The three time periods are marked by red arrows
in (a). The red loop corresponds to the 1-BIS and the small black circles correspond to the 2-BIS in the dissipationless case.
T = t0 and the decay rate η = 0.05, and investigate spin polarizations as functions of time. In Fig. SS4 (a) we can see that on
the two k points with increasing time
〈
σy
〉
x
is gradually polarized with opposite directions and 〈σx〉x and 〈σz〉x show a damped
oscillation due to dissipation. At the same time, their alternate oscillation implies a precession with respect to the y axis. Fig.
SS4 (b-d) shows TASP
〈
σy
〉
x
in the BZ over a time period of 10/t0, 20/t0, and 50/t0, respectively. With the evolution of time
a finite TASP
〈
σy
〉
x
gradually infiltrates into the BIS and presents a reverse polarization characteristic, which is consistent with
that of the DST. We can directly use the TASP to characterize the topology instead of further calculating the DST. Therefore, it
could be easier to determine the topological character in an appropriate dissipative case than in a dissipationless one.
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